Introduction
Wnxi tmmd icing tests of subscale aerodynamic ccaqxnm_ts have been _
for decades Yet, scaling laws which relate tunnel data to predict what would be anticipated during operation of the compomm in the atmosphere have yet to be _t .u.lx__ _ This is evident from reviews of scaling laws by Bilanm m 1988 and Anderson2in 1994. There exist about halfa dozen methodologies which bare competed over the years for international accepmace, but in spite of years of validation testing, to date no mctlg_logy has shown a clear advantage. One reason is that un61 quite r_ently, tbe ability of a wind tum_ test mgin_ to set iciag t_ c_mdifionssuch as droplet size and liquid-water oontcnt, hasbeen hk_=_d _th nxsmanenmtion aadcalibration short_ The second, and probably more impcoant, reason isthat almost without exception previous scaling methodologies have ignored waterdropletimpactandfilmdynamics in thescalinganab/sis. This observation was brought to the attention of the icing community in 1988 I. This paper reports oathe first attempt to provideexpefia evidonce that droplet impactandwaterfdm dynamicscannot be neglected inthederivation of scaling hws, especially undericing conditions wherelowfreezing fractions am amicipate_ The results presented he_ aresignificant notjust for scaling but they also sugg_ that ice accretion codes need to implement droplet impact and liquid-film dynamic models to improve the accuracy of predictic_s. Discrepancies between predicted and ram.tared ice shapes are often blamed on inaccuracies in modeling the convective heat transfer coefl]cienL We suspect that some of this discrepancy could be explained by considaing droplet-surface inter_om.
Evidence that all is not well with past scaling methodologies was presented in refenmce 1 whe_ it was argued that if both the accumulatkm fac_, A¢, end the freezing fi'ectioo, n, were _m_ly _ at_.,h _at alo_ m aerodym_ccompoee_ the prediction of ice _m_i_ and a compsrisco betwem this predictio_ and test data must agree favorably. It was tben shown us_ test data along with the scaling methodology in the $IMICE scans code3 that seriouslymisund=r_ disc_sncies TheSIMICEcode=_es thefreezingfra_oa a_ding _ _e __y_'. r_el _om_ 1 _d _ow_ the measured and_ ice thickness at the stagnation point for two te_having_ freezing fractions, nr, of.15 end .5. The stas_on-point ice e_ is exa_ propor_on_ toA_, and the predictions in figure 1 w_e based on this. The actual measured freezing fractions, n w were .35 and .6, respectively. Ice thicknesses for the lower freezing fre_ion were greater than predi_ed by a factor of 2.3. Thus, either the freezing fraction computation or the estimate of accumul_on parameter were in error.
The suspidon that something may not be correct with the mettxxtology for computation of the collection fact_ is motivated by the obmvatim of _ impacting a shallow puddle. The _ ofthis collision is shown in figure 2 . Here, for the sake of argungnt mdto good approximation during the interaction of the dropletwith the film, we will neglect the shear forces of the air ou the droplet. The_the dropletfilm dyn_cs are controlledby ouly three nondimen_onal parameters:
A/8 film thickness/droplet diameter
Pw U 8/_ Reynolds number
Pw U_ _lcrw'a Weber number Also, we know from observations that rain drops splash upon impacting a water layer. In Table I , we have computed and tabulated the typical order of magnitude values of these no_limemio_l _ for both rain end icing conditiom. Quite surprising is the result that in 8eaefal the values of the Reynolds snd Weber numbe_ for rain are typical of the values dta_ ic_ngr Hen_, one can study the impa_ of l-ram raindrops moving at 10 m/s imping a l-ram film instead of studying the /mpsct of a 20-_m_drople_ impacting a film at 500 kt_ Thispaperpresents theresults ofsimple experiments to_afirm the _ ofd_plet splaslfing rare endWe representative of icing encounters. I_ngtests intheNASA LewisIcing Tmmel are_ in which the surface tension of the spraywas altered by the addition of a sm'factant. Finally, a practical scaling method is described and tested in which the droplet We is maintained the same between scale and reference condifons.
Droplet Spluhing Tests
The above discmssion meatiooed the use of slow-moving large waterdroplets impac_ awaU=f_ to determineiffilm dymmics end splashingcan be neglected in the development of scaling laws end in comput_ models of the ice accretio_ In this sectice, we report on simple tests which have bern conducted to examine droplet impact dynamics relevant to icing Figure 3 is Figure 4 gives the Weber and Reynolds nmnbers for the tests conducted, lb:se can be competed to Table I where it cm be sem_ that these values are in fact typical of those enfcipated during icing. The aboveresults_ se_nOy mggest t_ drop_e_ splashinganddropletimpactdynamicswith a liquidfilmmaybe important in the development of scaling laws and also must be modeled ff ice accretio_ computer codes sre to make physically realisticpredictionsof ice accretion.
Icing Tunnel Experiments
If dropletsplashing has an effect on the ice-accreti_m process, then varying the surface tens/on of the spray water will chanse the ice shape. Two tests were performed in the NASA Lewis Icing ResearchTtmnel (IRT) to evaluate the effec_ of surface te_n on iceshape.For the first test, Liqui-Nox, a _mm_er_d cleaning solutim, was added to the spray-bar wate_ supply so that tbe e_tire IRT sprayhadreduced stuface tension. For the second test, Kodak Photo-Ho 600 was added to the spray of a single nozzle directed at the cet_ of the test _ while the IRT spray barsmaintained theirnormal spray of demineralized water.
The results of these tests led to the development of a scaling method based on the requiremo_ that the Weber number, We, be matched between scale and reference tests. Additional tests were performed in the IRT to evaluate this method. The surfactantaddiU'on rests, the oonstsm-We scaling methocl and the scaling tests and results win be described in this sectio_ For tests using a single nozzle to add suffactaat, a mod-l nozzle was mouated ou the spray-bar supp_ and aimed so that its spray str_ tl_ modd at the _at_li_ ofthctcst s_ti_ This nozzle was suppliedwith airfrom the spray-bar manifold while it received wa_ from a trek independmt of the spray-bar supply. The singleno_e water pressurewas controlledto the same value as the water pressure for the spray bars. When the single nozzle was used, surfactant was added to its water supply while the main spray system used demimndized water with no additive. It was found by ice shape comparisonswhen demineralized waU:r with no surfactant was sprayed titan the single nozzle, that of the total water reaching thecenter ofthemodel, about10% came from the single nazzle and the rest lh_a the main spray bars. Consequently, for all the single-nozzle tests the spray-bar pressures were set for a liquid-water content of 90% the desired value.
The tests of the constant-We scaling method were performed without surfactant Test Hardware. Ice accretion was measured on hollow circular aluminumoylindcrs. Each cylinder was mounted vertically in the center of the test section. Cylinders with 15.2-, 7.6-, 5.1-and 2.5-cm (6-, 3-, 2-and 1-in) diameters wo-e used. Figure 6 shows how each cylinder was positioned in the IRT test sectio_ A xeUaaable shield was positioned in front of the cylinder to protect it from spray during the spray-bar start-up period when the water and air pressures were stabili_ng. The shield could be retracted rapidly into the tunnel ceiling by remote operation of a hydraulic aotnator.
Test Procedure. Tests were performed by first establishing the desired velocity and temperature. Water spray conditions were then selec_xi, andwhen tunnel conditions hadstabilized, thewater spray was initiated. The shroud protecting the test cylinder from the spray was lifted when the sprayconditions had stab_ and thegraytimer wm stmzdat this time.When theprescribed spray period was completed, the spray was shut off and the tunnel broagla to idle to pcmit pcrsot_ retry imo the test seotioa. The ice shape was recorded by first mdting a thin slice through the ice normalto the qdindu exis. The shape was traced e.to a cardboard template; these shapes wm'e later digitized and recorded on a computer disk After the ice shspe was reoxded, the modal was cleaned andtheprocedure repeated forthenextspray condition.
Results:
Su_ace-Tenaion F.x_riments
Surface Tensi_ Measurements The surface tension of the demineralized IRT water,two dilu6om of watcr:Liqui-Nox mixtures, two dflufio_ of water:Plm_Flo200 mixtures anda water :Photo-Flo 600 mixture was measured. Photo-Flo 600 is a more _form ofPhoto-Flo 200 so that a 600:1mix of water to Photo-Ho 600 is _luivalezR to a 200:1 mix of water to Photo-Flo 200. _ wen: made oa thr_ occasiom using m g_3eralm which employed the ring-detachnmat method, and the results are given in Table I . The published values of surface ten,on f_ water at 20°C is 73 dyne/c_ When the_ are impurities preseat, however, the surface temic_ will be less this. Itis not surlxising, then, that the surface tension of water was found to be lower than the published value. The addifioa of surfactant in the form of Liqui-Nox or either of the Photo-Flo conc,eatratiom reduced the surface tensioe of the IRT water to about half its untreatedvalue. Fmthe=more, increasing the dilution of the water: surfaotant mixture had virtually no effect on the surface temio_ Eff____ of Reduoed Surface Tension on Ice Shape Initial tests with _t additioa weremade withLiqui-Nox addedtotheentire spray barwatersupply. At theconolusion ofthese tests, it was necessary to flush theestire spraybar systemthoroughly to removemy traces ofthesurfactant forsubsequent icing tests with demineralizzd water. To avoid theinconvenience ofthis purging procedure, a single spray nozzle with its own water supply was mounted on the sgray-bar array in a such a position that its spray would strike the model at the center of the test scetioe. Thus, the single nazzk could be operated with stafactant-treated water while the full spray-bar system operated with untreated demineral/zed wmr. Beomseke shapes wereonlymeamred attl_cemu ofthe model for this study, this arrangcm_ would be effootive if it produced the sineke slmpes asresulted fi'om adding surfactmt to the f_l spray-bar system. 
Implications for Sealing
The andeq. on (4) is obtm dbym hingd oi,l tmns (see equation (9), below)intheMessinger energy balance atthemodelsurface. Thereisno fumlameaml necessity that the droplet mergy terms be matched; however, en equation is needed tosolve for the static temi_ature, andequation (4)isconvenient. Equation ( joule " p wherer is the reoav_ factor, taken as .875 in this analysis, pw,_ f is the vapo¢ pressure of water at the surface of the model (i.e., at 7at_ m dpwis tbe vapor pressure of water in the atmosphere (i.e., • The vapor pressures for this study were from Pruppacher andrOeO.
The scale and reference convective heat transfer coe_dents, hc_ s and he,s, in equation (10) were evaluated using the following empirical expression from Gelder and Lewisl°:
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Thc fiml scale _ needed is the spmytime, r. It wmfound by matching thescale andreference accumulation pmmneters:
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(13) Verification of _t-Weber-Number Scaling Method. The proposed scaringmetixxi wm applied in a series of tests in the IRT using the ice-accretion test techniques dis(rased eadier. Scale sizes of 1/2 aad 1/3 the refe:ence cytinder diameters were used.
Due to a tmmducer c_ibration m'cf, both re_m_ and scale droplet _ _ md liquid-w_r o0tsmt, L_, were found after the completionofthe test to differ from those pleaned. Table HI gives the referm_oomlitiom (first line ofeachtest c4tse) whichresulted whea the test conditions were om-reaed to give the true droplet size ,,,_ LWC for the five test cases. The scale conditions listed in Table Ul then were obtained by applying the constant-We scaling method to these _ reference conditions. The actual scale zonditions tested are givea in Table IV . Comparing the scale conditiom in Table IV with those in Table HI , one can see that the scale airspeeds testedwere as much as 8% lower and scale droplet sizes we_ up to 18% lower titan _e values requked by this scaling method. Other scale test conditions were close to those requirecL The scale Weber nmnbers tested were lower than the reference values fc¢ these tests by as much as 28%. Figure 9 shows the ice shapes for the conditions of case A in Table  IV . The solid line represonts the ice shape which resulted from testing at the refereace zonditions. The dashed line is the scale result. The scale ice shape coordinates have bee_ multiplied by the inverse of the scale factor so that the shapes can be compared directly. The scale test for case A was performed on a 7.6-cm cylindermd resul_ in horn-glaze ice very similar in overall shape and quantity of ice to the reference conditions tested on a 15.2-cm cylinder. Figures 10m_! 11 
In esch case the scale t_it, using a 7.6-ran cylinder, gave shapes very close to the _ shapes.
Figures 12 m_d 13 present results for testing with a 7.6.ran reference cylinder end 5.1-cm and 2.5-cm scale cylinders. The results for the 5.1-¢m cylinders m'e shown in dashed lines smi the ice shapes for the 2.5-¢m cylinders are represeated with dotted lines. Figure 12 shows results for horn glaze ice, md figure 13 is for gi_¢ ice at a warmer tempersa_.
In each case, the two scale tests faithfully reproduced the rofa_ce ice shape.
Agreement between scale and re:ference ice shapes was K_fic, mfly better u.qmgthe ctmstant-We seaFmgmethod than has bean dcmoastrated in past studies using other scaliag mctht_ in the IRT2.
Concluding Reauu_
This study lu_ &:mtmstrm_d the _ of droplet splash to the ice-_ou process. Simple tests perRmned with Re md We of masnitudmtypical dthose in icin8 e_c_nters showed that droplet splash can have a s/gnificsnt effect oa suffsce dynamics. Tests were alao peffccmed in the NASA Lewis Icing Research Tunnel which demonstrated that altering the su_ce tensica of the spray canhave a drmmt/c effect on the ice shape. These observsficm led tothe _ of a new scaling method in wtfich the scale and reference We are the same.
This metixxi was tested in the IRT using cylinders. Because of a transducer calibration error, the scale We was as much as 28% lower than the reference value. Nevertheless, scale ice shapes closely matched the reference shape when cylinder s_.es were scaled by as much as a fsctor of three. These preliminary results suggest that it may be possible to scale adequately evm when We is not held exactly ctmstant Additioaal tests am _ to vcti_ tlfs scsling nmhod with a wider tense of coadificm, with different geometries and with greater size ratios. pred_oa mtxicls cmzgatly include no ¢xms_dcratioa of _oplet spl_ _ aady _ that=_=idmaioa of drop__ _ m-eimportant toiceaccretion endneed to be tx, midered notjustin scaling methodsbutinmslytical models _ice sccmkm m well. TheReynolds sndWeber mmabers need to be investigatedcerefid_ to more fidb' mgiersta_ their role in the ice-accretion process.
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